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Comments on Bll:G Workshop - "Potenlial Bffects of Oil and Gas Activilie1:11 on WIPP"

Thi a workshop waa organized to determine if the;i;·e are any detrimental ef!tH.:L1;1 ou WIPP from
the oil and gas wells surrounding WIPP. The gen.;,ral consensus was that· the l>ounda.ry of WIPP
did contain oil and gas reservee and that ground 111ac:c.r al WIPP io affected by oil and gaa
activity. The question was debated by DOE as to whether tbio will have any effect on the
WIPP repository horizon and whoc:her it hae any bearing on certification.
The Oil and Gas Indu1;11Lry baa alwaya supported that there are reeervee ~nderlying ~IPP. Thie
contradicts the opinions 1;1tat&d in the Project 'rechni.cal Baseline. Report. Now :l.t hae been
confirmed by an independent sour~e (ref. New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources,
Report on Oil and Gas Reserveu at WIPP) that reserves 1u:e present.
Mr. Broadhead' o
presentation of this report does refloct a pessimistic view of the amount of oil and gao
reserves present under WIPP, since no value 111ao given for projecting trends across WIPP (ex.
Cabin Lake, Loe Medanoe, and Sand Pun.;,s field across Southwc.ut Land Withdrawal Area) . There
is not a recent dry hole uepa:t·atin9 any of. theee fields and if the Sand Dunes Pield is
analogoul'oJ to the cabin Lako and Loa Medanos Field, then the entire ea1;1tel!'n flank (which
encompassoo th& majority of the Land Withdrawal Area) of. thia trend c::ould be productive.
DOE stated at the workshop that even if incresee in ground wacer elevations are proven co
result from oil and gas activity, it will be o! no coneequence to WIPP certification. Mr.
Lokesh Chaturvedi reflected the concerns of m&ny participants by stating that it seems
nat:\Jral t.o assume t.hat EPA will require DOE to have a good handle on gt·ound 'Pater flow and
the excernal effects before it will gi:·unt a permit for disposal.

Scenar1001
Discussion continued listing the attenuating e(fecLe o( water injection and dispo~al on the
!RIPP repo1!1it:ory. DOE suggested that O}'orac:oro do not ncrtnally ex.ceed frac proosu:i:-e while
disposing and water volumes we:z:-Es aaid to decrease with diotance and vertical zone
separation. NMBD/WIPP identified c:he Yates AIT Rosa Fed. #1 (located NE/4 Section 35 and
within one mile of Land Withdrawal A~ea) as an example of a well that fractured the zones
prior c:o disposal. This well fractured the Bell Canyon zone (baae of the Castile), did not
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establish the necessary disposal rate, and fractuz:·e<l additional perforation• so the operator
could dispose of 67,000 - lO•,OOO BWPM (ref. OCD records 1991-199~). Since the majority
of wells surrounding WIPP do not. have good cement seals in the Cal!lt.ile and Salado (of the
bond logs run through this incerval only 40't have a good bonds) and the well with tho moot
affected water level is less t.han 2000' feet from this disposal well (P-18), it is logical
to assume that there is pocencial for hydraulic connecti.on becween the salt formation and
higher and low~r aquifer systems. It i~ also logical to assume t.hat a frac job on the
boundary can go vertical and then horizontal (since there i.s a high probability of poor
cement seals) which ~as the reason for control zones in the past. The potential release
and di11persion of radioactive elements would then be exponentially multiplied by the
wellbore• and grol.lndwater aquifers surrounding WIPP since there is an 60t likelihood of bad
cement seals in all wells. It is also reasonable to assume that the natural migration of
radioa~ti~e elements along Marker Bed 39 would hit a wellbore and then be dispe~sed to tho
surface or t.o the boundary of WIPP lh:r:ough higher and lower aquifers sooher than the
calculated time via the Culebra.
Illustrated Scenario #1: A fract.ure created by the disposal well goes through perforations
then ve~tical until it hits the first eement seal just above M8~139. The fracture turns
horizontal toward the repository horizon. Waste is transported along disposal well fracture
(now abandoned) to the ~urface via the disposal well or to the groundwater zone if there
is one eeal between the groundwater zone and the surface.
Illustrated Scenario #2: A fracture ereated by cha disposal well goe~ through perforations
then vert:ical until it hits the fi:r.at cement seal such as the zone abovo the ground water
aquifer. The fracture curne horizontal toward the repository and speeds flow through the
groundwater zone. W11-ate leaks along MB-139 to the neareet wellboro and goeo vertical along
pipe with no eealo until j t reaches the groundwate~· ~one where ic mixes with the groundwater
and the disposal water. Waste is then tran~portod to the WIPP boundary faster than usual
due to the pres9Ure from the disposal ~oll.
Notes Deviated wells also po~e the Dame or greater threat as vercical wells of vertical
communication if bad cement $eale oxist, especially if the wellhores are oriented along the
fractUX'e plane (ref. Halliburcon-Midland Office).
Groundwater chemistry seems tu be changing in the Southwest portion of the Land Withdrawal
Area.
At this time the only well with a chemistry analysis history is the H-llh3. The
chlorides in this well gradually decreaoed from 65,000 PPM in 1986 to 56,000 PPM in 1990.
Disposal. of produced water began in 1991 in the AIT #1 Rollie Ped. (see. 35) and analysis from
1992 to 1994 indicated an increaeo in chlorides from 61,300 to ~5,500 PPM, If t:his well
is belng affected by disposal ot produced water you would expect a gradual increase in
chl.o:rides, since the produced water has 200 1 000 PPM.
Ra9ommendat,j..pn11
l)

2)

3)

NMl!:D/WIPP would like to recommend that DOB re-inetitute the raot-rictiono for cont.rol
~ones surrounding WIPP,
to prevent detritnantal effetct:s of drilling wells, from
joopardizing the repository
Restrict the drilling of deviated wells wil.hin section 31
Requ.i;re cement seal integrity tests, and require re-drilling and re-plugging in all
nec~i;isary wells wit:hin t:he Land Withdrawal Area that have penet:rated the Salado
fo:nnation (ie. DOB l, DOE 2, WIPP 12, WIPP 13, ERDA 9, Cotton Baby #1, Cabin Baby #l,
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and Badger #1)
Increase Lhe groundwater sampling pru9r~111 to include wells bordering oil and gae
produclion (ie. east., southeast. sci;it.h, aouthweet, and west areas of the t.and.
Withdraw~l Area).

summaz-y1

In conclueaion, potash explo:i::ation, WIPP e;ii;ploration, and oil and gao exploration have
in the vicinity of WIPP, ~ll with the potential of
hydraulically connecting aquifers above and below the repository horizon which could p:rov3de
a possible conduit to the environment. In order for waste to reach the WlPl" boundary it
only needs to reach the neareot wellbore wi.th a poor cement peal or a hydraulic fracture
created by an oil er gas well.
created a pincushion o! boroholes,

The technical eafety requirement of HIPP ia that DOE provide a minimum one·mile buffor in
the ealt beds around the waste diepoe~l. area.
Given the above-described aconarioo of

wellbores with poor cement seals or hyd-x-aulically fracturing zouel\J in \:he Rµotler, Salado,
and Castile within one-mile of WIPP, along with radioiilcLive elor11onto pot:entially reaching
the boundary sooner than calculated through hydr<1\llic! connection, I auggal'lt th<11t DOE
reconsider the possible effect:e of the Oil and Gals Industry on HIPP.

If there a:re any questions cuncer-n;l.ng theae observatione and reeomtnendations, please call
Keith B. McKamey at NMED/WIPP (505-234-8984).
KEM:kem

Bnclosures1
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Diagram of scenarios
Map of oil and gas welll\I within one mile of Land Withdrawal Area

Mr. Ed Kelley, NMEO Oivioion Manager, Water ~ Waete Management Division
Neil S, Webor, NMED/DOE Overajght Bureau Chief
Mr. John Parker, NMED/POE Oversight Bureau, Program Manager
I>r. William Stone, NMRD/DOE Oversi~ht Bureau, Geologist
Mr. Steve Zappe, NMEO/Hazardous ~ Radioactive Materials Bureau/RCRA Permit
Mr. Rafael A. Casanova, EPA/Hazardous Waste Management Pivision
Mr. Chuck ayr1,1m, BPA
Mr. Robert H. Neill, EEG
Mr.
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